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POTATOES.
Potatoes, like people, require at

tention as they grow old. For in
stance, the jacket of a new potato is 
so thin that scarce1."" any elïort is 
required to remove it. The skin of 
an old potato, on the other hand, 
often presents knots and furrows 
that must be removed even though 
the potato itself sutlers in conse
quence. Old potatoes are better if 
allowed to soak a while in cold 
water, before boiling, and the addi
tion of a spoonful of salt to the 
Water in which they are boiled, has 
a tendency to render them less 
soggy.

As soon as a fork will enter pota
toes easily, remove them from the 
stove, and if they are old, sprinkle a 
little salt over them, and take the 
dish to the door or window and 
shake it gently. This will render 
them mealy. We have seen old po
tatoes so delighted with this treat
ment, that their jackets have fairly 
burst, showing the white, mealy sur
face beneath. When this happens, as 
it always does if the potatoes are 
not hopelessly poor, hold them

to make stiff as can be stirred with 
spoon. Put in pan, let rise for one 
hour, and bake one hour.

Heavenly Hash—Select twelve me
dium-sized oranges of good shape 
and color. Cut a small circular 
piece from the stem of each and re
move the pulp in small pieces with a 
spoon. To the pulp add one small 
can of pineapple (sliced), two ripe 
bananas, quartered and sliced, one- 
quarter pound of seeded Malaga 
grapes. Sweeten to taste. Fill the 
orange shells and garnish with can
died cherries.

Egg Timbale—Six eggs beaten 
slightly, one level teaspoon of salt, 
one shake of pepper for each egg, 
one-half pepperspoon of red pepper, 
one and one-quarter cups of milk, a 
little onion juice. Put in small cups 
in dipper and pour boiling water 
around. Bake from five to seven 
minutes in hot oven. Turn into 
shallow dish.

Sauce—One-half can tomatoes, four 
saltspoons mixed pickle spice, one 
bunch of thyme, one block of sugar 
(loaf), one-half teaspoon of suit. Let 
cook until pulp of tomato is soft 
and will pour through a sieve. To 
this add one heaping tablespoon of 
flour, and cook two minutes in a 
tablespoon of butter and a little 
lemon juice.

The flan in 
Fur Coat.
left off snowing,” said 

‘ ‘and I must be on the

DISH WASHING.

‘‘It has 
Mordaunt, .

.‘‘What, without finishing the de- 
ti&te on ghosts?” demanded Ern-

“We have finished it.”
“No; there was an amendment. 

Wilson has just asserted that, allow
ing an intelligent purpose, it is 
within the province of reasonable 
speculation to admit the possibility 
of spectral appearances.”

A grave young man in the corner 
nodded.

“Which docs away entirely with 
the existence of the traditional 
chain-clanking ghosts of our nursery 
days,” he explained.

“Oh, I grant you,” said Mordaunt, 
“the chain-clanking ghost is quite 
obsolete now. More’s the pity. ’’ 

“The chain-clanking,” mused Em- 
stone, “may be taken to have been 
in some sort the tonal expression of 
past regrets, and suggestive entirely 
of the ‘Ghost with a Past.’ Permit 
me to congratulate you again upon 
that very excellent coat of yours, 
Mordaunt.”

Mordaunt had. while Ernstone was 
speaking, unhitched from a peg a

controllable impulse of flight caused 
him to break swiftly into a run. He 
hammered, panting, at the college 
gate.

“Quick!1' he cried. “Quick!” And 
as the door swung open, “Dôn’t let 
that man in!” he added to the as
tonished porter, and fled across the 
quadrangle.

something of a sudden and miracu
lous escape from inevitable destruc
tion—as of a man whose foot has 
been arrested on the edge of a preci
pice.

And it may be that in that mo
ment he breathed a prayer of grati
tude to the Sender of Apparitions. 
London Answers.

A homely subject ; too often the 
task is done in a manner too slovcn-

the air long enough to. allow the J ly for the well being of the home. .... ........0, __________ _______ „__0
steam to escape from the dish, then j Many otherwise neat and cleanly j magnificent fur-lined coat, which he ! from^his lips.^ 
remove the skins, set them in a home-makers are culpably careless was proceeding to put on, not with- ” ’ "
warm place, and covered with a nap- j when it conies to dish washing. “I j out a degree of conscious, if sut-
kin until wanted for use. Potatoes like to cook, but I don’t like to dued, pride.
treated in this way, however aged ! wash dishes” is often heard. Learn j “There is not such another coat in
they may be, will seldom disap- to like it, take pride in your clean, , Oxbridge, I am willing to wager,”
point you. shining dishes, pans and immaculate continued Ernstone

An old fashioned way of preserving | dishcloths and towels, 
potatoes till spring, was to put a \ The following is a good way to 
quantity of charcoal in the bottom wash dishes, but if you have a better 
of the potato bin ; this was said to j way hold fast to it : Have plenty of 
preserve their flavor, and to prevent clean, warm water, soft if possible, 
the sprouts from shooting out so j in a clean dishpan, and with a clean 
early as they otherwise would. A ' cloth wash all drinking glasses first,
tub of water in the cellar will also if they held milk or cream rinse

in.uring potatoes, first with cold water, then the re-keep frost from —, .
and other vegetables. Our grand- J mai ni ug glassware, rinse in tepid
fathers used always to keep it in the water and dry on a clean dry towel,
cellar for this purpose. The water in While drying these have the silyer-
the tub will freeze solid before Jack ware, if any, in the dishpan. barring
Frost
else.

gots a chance at anything this

Perhaps Mordaunt was of the same 
opinion as he left his friend’s lodg
ings and stepped out into the night. 
The air struck chill upon his face, 
an vast wind blew, and now and 
then a belated snow-flake touched 
him clammily as he walked.

He had not gone far when, turning 
a corner of the street, he suddenly 
saw on the opposite pavement the 
figure of a man passing beneath a 
lamp-post. Ilis eye was oddly at
tracted by this figure. It was walk-

n.
At the staircase leading to his 

rooms he paused to take breath, and 
for the first time the absurdity of 
his conduct struck him in its practi
cal light; >'1,

To take fright at the figure of 
harmless pedestrian whose way had 
chanced to lie in the same direction 
as his own was indeed a comical cir
cumstance.

He ascended the narrow stairs, 
still chuckling to himself at his own 
remarkable exhibition of weakness 
He had reached the landing upon 
which his rooms were situated, paus
ed again at the threshold of his sit
ting-room, threw back the great fur 
collar of his coat, and with the 
laugh still on his lips, flung open the 
door and walked in 

The mellow light of a large shaded 
lamp shed a pleasant and soft, rad 
iance over the apartment. At the 
further end of it another door com
municated with Mordaunt’s bedroom. 
Between this door and the lamp 
stood a big armchair, in which it 
was his habit to read at night. Mor
daunt entered, and the smile faded 

He took one step on
ly, stopped short, and his jaw fell, 
for in this armchair, directly con
fronting him, sat the figure of the 
stranger from whom lie had just 
fled.

The stranger looked up, and their 
glances met. The room in that in
stant seemed to reel before Mor- 
daunt’s eyes. He stared through a 
mist at the face of the person sit
ting in the chair. The recognition 
was instantaneous; the stranger was 
a stranger no longer, and, with panic 
at his heart. Mordaunt uttered a 
stifled cry, and, turning, rushed 
headlong from the room.

Down the long flight of stairs, out 
into the darkness, and across the 

I snowy quadrangle he ran, pausing

HEALING A BROKEN LEG.
The proceedings of the Royal So

ciety of England were not taken so 
seriously a hundred and fifty years 
ago as they are now. A sailor who 
had broken his leg sent to the Royal 
Society an account of the remark
able manner in which he had healed 
the fracture. His story was that 
he had dressed it with nothing but 
tar and oakum, and in three days 
was able to walk just as well as be
fore the accident. This remarkable 
story naturally caused some ex
citement among the members of the 
society. No one had previously sus
pected tar and oakum of possessing 
such miraculous healing powers. The 
society wrote for further particulars, 
and doubted, indeed, whether the leg 
had been really fractured. The truth 
of this part of the story, however 
was proved beyond a shadow of a 
doubt. Several letters passed be
tween the Royal Society and the 
sailor, who continued to assert most 
solemnly that his bro! en leg had 
been treated with tar and oakum, 
and with nothing else. The society 
might have remained puzzled for an 
indefinite period had not the sailor 
added in a postscript to his last 
letter ; “I forgot to tell your hon
ors that the leg was* a wooden one ”

have the cups and saucers | jng jn same direction as himself,

WHY TRUNKS ARE TRUNKS.
Have you ever wondered why a box 

in which you pack your clothes isj 
called a trunk. If you go to the 
old church of Minster, in Kent, you 
will there be shown an old wooden 
box, of which the rounded lid is 
made of a portion of the trunk of a 
tree hollowed out. This old box is 
supposed to be the actual box 
brought to England by William the 
Conqueror, who kept in it the money 
wherewith he paid his troops. So

plates, spoons and dishes 
China should be turned edgewise in a 
clean drainpan and hot water pour
ed over them, then dried on a clean

DOMESTIC RECIPES.
Fowl—Chop

fine 6 or 8 slices of
Season to tu-ste with pepper salt • imd thoroughly dried, 
and sage; add 1 egg well beaten, Hotter water and soap should bo
oz. butter, or a few slices of -all used for the spiders, pots and pans, 
pork chopped fine, mix well together, black things ; they, too. should be 
and moisten with 1 cup hot water. | thoroughly rinsed and dried. Rub

CUP , the stove off with paper before wiash-

Drcssing for Baked Fowl—unop dl.y towel. Steel knives and forks 
stale bread. sjloui<i be vzashed, scoured, rinsed

Butternut Cream Cake—One
sugar, 2 tablespoons butter. 2-3 cup inR.
milk, 1 2-3 cups flour, 1 egg, 3 tea- j Empty the dish ___
spoons baking powder. Bake in lay-. c]ean water and wash out 
ers, and put together with the fol-] nnd cloths with soap, 

t jelly : One large cup but- ( W|.jng dr 
tats rolled or chopped fine, t wjjj dl.y '

lowing nut 
ternut mei 
-jr cup sugar £ cup sweet cream, yolk

water, prepare 
dish towels 

ap, rinse well, 
•y and spread out where they 
quickly. Treated thus they 

will be sweet and clean. Of course

and parallel with Mordaunt, keeping 
pace with him r.s he stepped briskly

It was not only this circumstance, 
however, that had excited Mor- 
daunt’s attention. It was the singu
lar coincidence of the man being clad 
like himself, in a heavy and magni
ficently lined fur coat, its collar 
turned up about the ears of Us wear
er, concealing his face.

The parting words of the grave 
young under-graduate recurred to 
him—“There’s not such another coat 
in Oxbridge, 1 will wager.” 
Apd yet here, not a
quarter of a mile from the house

of 1 egg. Stir sugar, cream and the tablc, the dish and drain pans 
1-gg together, anti cook slowly until should ho cleaned and wiped dry he-
: < ri..‘nl,Ai.n M lovinn* c. 11 1 ha whila ' . ...... ...it thickens, stirring all the while 
Add the meats, and let it cool be-j 
fore using. Ice the top. It is fine, j 

Minute Pudding.—In a porcelain 
kettle bring 2 qts milk to a boil, 
salt, add 4 large, finely sliced, tart ‘ 
apples or 1 cup raisins. Quickly sift' 
into the milk and flour with one! 
hand, while thoroughly stirring with ing for hogs
the other. Never cease stirring or it __
will become lumpy, and do not let it 
stop boilipg or it will be heavy.
Serve before it has time to fall, with 
cream. Although called minute pud
ding it takes several minutes before 
it is as thick as ordinary hasty 
pudding, as the flour has to be sift
ed into it so painstakingly, to give 
tiie other hand time to stir it thor
oughly.

Indian Pudding—Few puddings to 
be served with cream flavored with 
nutmeg are as satisfactory as corn obrenovitch. 
meal. Let 2 qts milk scald or heat, fcc(j and tend 
and slowly stir into it 1 pt sifted 
meal, stirring the while to keep 
down the lumps. Cook as long as 
possible, constantly stirring to keep 
down the lumps without allowing it 
to scorch. Then turn into a covered 
earthen or porcelain pudding dish, 
with salt and } cup or more mo-. 
lasses. The meal swells, and when
ever the pudding becomes hard dur
ing the first day, stir in enough milk 
to keep it liquid and cooking in
stead of drying and burning. Serve 
the second day at dinner, or if pre
ferred, keep it and serve cold, sliced.
Some cooks add an egg. but it is no 
improvement. For a larger dish 
double recipe. Have a moderate

Uniermented Wine—Take half-gal
lon self-scaling jars, put in one lay-

fore dishcloths are put up 
Always remove «-"'l criinfl'-s and 

scraps from dishes with a piece of 
bread, paper or rinse them with wa
ter. Don’t have slop for dish water, 
and keep the dish water so free from 
scraps and crumbs that the most 
economical would not think of sav-

___ ^ _________a __ _ frpm Normandy came the idea which
only when he reached the chambers of i British ingenuity has improved upon, 
a friend who lived at the further end until the result is the travelling 
of the college. Outside the door the trunks with which we are accoin- 
oak was sported, but Mordant, heed- j panied in these days when we under- 
less, of this grave academical harrier • take an extended visit or a sight- 
burst open the door and precipitated j seeing tour of the world, and by 
himself into the presence of a young 1 which we are enabled to dress as be- why they generally get away when
man who was seated at his books comingly and comfortably, no mat- pursued. The Boer system of recon-

EFFECTIVE BOER TACTICS,
OUR GENERALS NOT ALWAYS 

TO BLAME FOR DISASTEP_S.

Enemy Stalked Patiently, Silently 
and Warily as if a Wild 

Animal.
Writing in the ^London Daily Mail, 

H. H. S. Pearce says:—When a Brit
ish column suffers a disaster that 
cannot be directly traced to a com
mander's incompetence or carelessness 
we are perhaps too apt to assume 
that the Intelligence Officer has teen 
negligent in some respect.

Wonder that Boers numbering a 
thousand or more can get within 
striking distance for an effective 
rush at night without being seen by 
our patrols is natural enough to 
those who do not know what Boer 
methods of scouting are.

A great many soldiers have learnt 
the game by long experience, and can 
play it off against their wily adver
saries to some purpose. Others, 
however, ate mere children at it, and 
will not be safe from surprises until 
they have been taught that the Boer, 
being a sportsman bv habit, stalks 
an enemy patiently, silently and war
ily as he would stalk any wild ani
mal. He can often locate his game 
without seeing it, because he knows 
how to read the signs that tell lit
tle or nothing to unpractised observ
ers. And it must be remembered al
so that he can still command the 
services of native spies, whose sight 
is so keen that they can count a 
herd of cattle miles off, and estimate 
the rate at which troops are moving 
by a column of dust.
SOMETHING FOR EMERGENCY.

I The trained hunter does not need 
such assistance. He can always 
trust to himself. The customs of a 
British column present no mo ye dif
ficulty to him than the habits of any 
game he is accustomed to follow, 
and we may be sure neither Do WTet 
nor any other commandant of repu
tation would venture to attack be
fore mastering all the knowledge ne
cessary for his purpose. A haphaz
ard dash at night without previous 
reconnaissance is not in their line. 
But they do not scout according to 
our methods or tire out horses in 
long rides on patrol. With them it 
is a rule to keep something in hand 
for an emergency. That is the great

before the fire.
The occupant of the room looked 

up, his eyebrow's slightly elevated in 
a courteous surprise at the inter
ruption, and smiled.

“You seeih to be in haste!” he 
’said. “There is something almost
I peremptory in your manner of en- 
i trance, my dear Mordaunt. I trust
II am not to regard it as a hostile

ter what extremes of climate we may 
I encounter, as though we were at 
1 home with wardrobes full of clothes 
■ at hand.

'GOOD NEWS FOR TOY BUYERS. 
An ingenious use has been found 

for the discarded wood blocks with 
I which the London streets are paved. 
Several toy manufacturers now pur-

cidence. He was annoyed, too, by 
what appeared to be a persistency of 
imitation on the part of the stronger.

The street was a long one and 
there were few foot passengers about. 
After traversing another hundred , 
yards, Mordaunt experienced a sensa
tion of resentment against the man 
whose fur coat seemed a kind of im
pertinent comment upon his own, de
termined to cross the street, and by 
this means put to the test his grow- 

Some Royal Mushrooms, Servian, jng KUspicion that the stranger was 
English and Oriental. j making a mock of him.

Of even more plebeian descent than ]Ie did so; and as he left the paye- 
Kjng Oscar is Alexander of Servi a. j ment the stranger on the opposite 
That monarch is merely three gener- j side left the pavement too, and at 
niions removed from the swineherd, the same moment crossed the road, 
The Servian Cromwell or William ; passing a little in front of Mor- 
Tcll, who rose to deliver his country I daunt.
from Turkish misrule, was Michael ] Mordaunt stared at him; but the

RAGS TO PURPLE ROBES.

noiteving is simple enough, and eas
ily understood if we try to imagine 
what a hunter would do who wanted 
to watch the movement of a great 
herd until the biggest antelope sep
arated from it. and then work round 
stealthily for a shot at them.

HOW THEY RECONNOITRE
First of all lie would do as a Boer 

scout does—climb to the top of some 
commanding wide views over 

reldt in ail directions, and re- 
there, if need be, for hours, ly- 
quiet all the while lest he

“I have been the victim of a most | fact that the raw material is! should startle some birds or wild an- 
diabolical experience!” Mordaunt in- ‘ purchased so cheaply the home. finals that happened to be near him,
terrupted impetuously. “Nothing j manufacturers arc in a position to and thus betray hit whereabouts,
will induce me to go back to my j undersell considerably the foreign j Anything that moves there can be
rooms to-night! You must give me ? competitors. Hitherto Germany has seen by him a league off. If it gets

J enjoyed a monopoly in the English 
toy market. Even cheap labor can
not place the toys upon the market 
at the same price at which the Eng
lish manufacturer is selling his pro
ducts, and at a profit highly satis
factory to himself.

a shakedown here; the sofa will do 
very well. But listen. Curtis!” And 
with a breathless and nervous volu
bility, he proceeded to narrate t.o the 
other in graphic outline the incident 
that had befallen him.

Curtis listened patiently.
‘ So,” he said quietly, as Mor

daunt paused an instant, “what 
then? You opened the door of your
room and vou saw------”

“The man in the fur coat—the man 
I had left in the street outside the 
college walls—sitting calmly there in 
my armchair!” continued Mordaunt. 
“And, great heavens, Curtis, the

Leaving his pigs to | stranger took no notice, 
themselves, lie headed ; darkness, his face, half hidden in the 

his countrymen, who rewarded his j rnol-mous folds of his coat, was of 
success by electing him Prince of | fcctuall.v concealed. lie proceeded tb

Curtis, “who was

iv vjvt.ime, ■*■**•*"' ieci.uau.y cunvutttun. ~
On his death, in 1868 he j walk. still parallel with Mordaunt,

on the opposite pavement as before 
their relative positions unchanged.

Mordaunt repeated his experiment 
a few yards further on, and the 
stranger gravely once more accepted

servant While lie was -•<. interchange of their stations 
of York, James IT. married 1 
Hyde, the daughter of Lord

was succeeded by the late ex-King 
Milan, who handed over the crown to 
his son in 1886. of English sover
eigns. Queen Mary II. and Queen 
Aiinc were the grand daughters of a 
domestic 
Duke

Clarendon, and the two Queens were 
the children of the union. As a 
briefless barrister. Lord Chancellor 
Clarendon had married a housemaid, 
and her grandchildren sat on the |
British throne, says the London ;
Standard. Victor Emmanuel offered , 

j the tributary crown of Sicily to Gar- j 
. ihnldi. but the Old sailor 'I nmnccUvro. 
exchange his red shirty fen the pinpk j ,j () b;H surprise—even to his alarm

_]ie Was the. next instant aware

In the man was------”
“Well,” asked 

the man?”
Mordaunt leaned hack and regarded 

his friend with wide eyes of horror.
“Myself!” he ejaculated, in a froz

en tone.
Curtis looked up ouickly.
•No other! T saw before me. with 

the lamp light full upon it, mv own 
face gazing at me across the table— 

„ ay. and clad, too, in the very coat
though he were executing a gcomet- ; j j wa„ wearing myself! There I 
rirai figure. A suddm relise of m- ^ beforc lllv own eyes in flesh and 
ridions pursuit crept ovei Mordaunt. ! a living counterpart of what
he shuddered, he knew not why; his ;^ ^ ^

Mordaunt shuddered

HARD WORKED
Youth (reading cheap novel)—“I’m 

out of all patience with that George 
Fitzallwyn in the story- —the hard 
work he's giving his eyes. He doesn’t 
deserve to have none.”

Friend—“What’s he been doing
now ?”

Youth—“This book is full of it. 
First he threw his eyes up to the 
ceiling, and then let them drop on 
the floor ; then he darted them down 
a long corridor, and then rested 
them on the cool waters of the lake. 
Then he must have called them back 
somehow, for it says he bathed them 
in sad, salt tears, wiped them, and 
swept them with long lashes. Once 
he was idiot enough to rivet them 
on the dome, and when I left off was 
fixing them on a suit of clothes.”

TIIE LAZY MAN’S DODGE.
j resentment gave wav to a swift
meaningless apprehension. With this;. ~ my dear Curtis, I will sleep
new sensation predominating Imn..ho i t|je sofa here,” he replied, 
hurried forward, and P,0^cn.1 y ••[ am not sure,” said Curtis, 
plunged down a side street, thinking (h,u 1 altogether blame you. I 
to elude his shallower by a (luivk | si10uld also feel indisposed to encoun

ter a second time my own double in 
own room. To-morrow morning

“Bv your

cr of good ripe grapes picked off the robe. The founder of the Ming dy- 
stem and one layer of granulated nasty of China was a Buddhist 
sugar. Make layer of grapes about ; pr:GstMake layer of grapes about; priest, the son of a Chine-e potter, 
two inches thick and layer of sugar After occupying the Celestial throne 
three-fourths inch thick. Put in a fov three centuries the Mings wor 
layer of grapes and one layer o! ovovthrown and su creed e 
sugar, one after the other, until j«r | Mnnchus of Tartar free-bo 
is full, then seal up tight, and set in * gin They have been joyid

by tlv

and set in 1 They have been royal for only-
dark cellar about the first of Janu- three hundred years. But the Impel- 
ary. Strain through cheese-cloth by : jaj house of Turkey has absolutely 
dripping all night. Don’t press .ulthentic descent from Mohammed,
grape, as this gives a bitter taste 1 thc long line being unbroken from 
Then put in any kind off bottle, and;.-,, ^ p With exceptions, such as 
you can keep it 10 yea if. I that of the Mikado, Disraeli

Fig Puffs—One ana ^m4v-lmli cups of ; j.j^ht j„ declaring that “the 
flour, two teaspoons of baking l,ow-l powerful people in the world
der, one-half teaspoon of salt 
tablespoon of butter, one and one- 
quarter cups of milk, one egg thor
oughly beaten, two-thirds cup figs, 
chopped and dredged with flour. 
Bake in moderate oven.

Prune Jelly—Soak one pound of 
prunes in one quart of water three 
hours, drain them, and strain the

j powerful 
s and female, i 
I adventurers,

ears back, Here 
and demireps.”

NEW MONEY-MAKING DEVICE. 
Motor driving has assumed quite a 

iow phase in France, owing to thenew phar-u *•« -* »-------- .- - . . „
example set by a tourist m the Ai
de,mus. It appears that one mo. - 

illv ran over and kiu-

Ihnt the man in the fur coat was 
again walking exactly opposite to 
him on the farther pavement 

The continued propinquity oT this 
man commenced to affect Mordaunt 
strangely; a nervousness quite for
eign to "his ordinary nature a .sailed 
him. and he hastened his puce.

But the quicker he walked the 
quicker walked the stronger. Mor
daunt. exasperated out of pot itn. c, 
crossed deliberately, with the inten
tion of addressing the man. and <!e 
man cling, some explanation of his per
sistent intrusion. Again, however, 
the other at the same moment pro
ceeded to cross also, and the two 
mct in the middle of the narrow 
sfrcct. Mordaunt stopped.

• Excuse me------” he began.
The figure, arrested in his progress

perhaps------”
Mordaunt nodded.

j When the following morning Mor- 
! daunt"s scout went at the usual hour 
to wake him. he was surprised to 
discover the bedroom empty; he was 
also surprised at another discovery, 

i which sent him hurrying down- 
’ stairs. At the foot of the stairway 
lie met Mordaunt himself, 

j “Why, Mr. Mordaunt, sir, T was 
wondering what had become of you!” 
began the 'servant. “1 seed you 

■ hadn't slept in your bed last night,
! sir; and just as well. Mr. Mordn nt, 
i for' you as you didn’t!” added the 
scout significantly.

| “Why so, Ma lit on?” inquired Mor- 
to ascend thc

A very lazy man was once asked i 
by his wife to dig the potatoes in | 
tiie garden. He consented, and, after | 
digging for a few minutes, went into 
thc house and said he had found a 
coin.

He washed it off and it proved to 
be a fifty cent piece. Ho put it in bis 
pocket and went back to work.

Presently he went to thc house 
again and said he had found another

behind some detached hill which 
screens it from view, he will wait 
long enough to satisfy himself whe
ther the game has doubled back or 
gone off in a fresli direction, or is 
quietly browsing on the reverse 
slope. In the last case he makes up 
his mind to get nearer and descends 
from his post of observation <*au- 
tiously, knowing full well that they 
have sentries somewhere on the crest 
of that hill His horse will stop, if 
need be where he left it: 
so. bending low to dodge 
from rock to rock, or creeping 
through long grass, or running along 
the bed of a dry watercourse, lie can 
approach unseen to within a few 
hundred yards of the hill. where 
those sentinel antelopes are station
ed. Then he lies close, keeping 
steadfast watch on thc skyline, where 
every moving object will be clea*In
visible in sharp silhouette against 
the clear light.

"While he crouches there, huddling 
beneath a lank so that the wind as 
it sweeps over him can hardly catch 
the taint of his presence, hundred of 

| small deer may cross the vclclt close 
! near by. but he will not run the risk 

of startling them by a sound. The 
hunter who is after eland or wilde
beest does not shoot at springbok, 
but lets them go by while he watches 
those sentinels, whose movements tell 
him exactly what the great herd is 
doing behind the hill.

DELUSIVE WILD FOWL CRIES 
Substitute a British column for 

wild animals, a Boer scout’s method 
of procedure will be precisely th 
same. If a small patrol pas

coin. He washed the dirt off it, and temptingly near that he might emp- 
this time it was a twenty-five cent j every saddle without risk of bc- 
picce. He put it in his pocket. ling caught, he will not five a shat

1 have worked pretty hard,” said -j70 -ls after bigger game. That pn-

prepanng
bl“Why so. sir? Why, because lmlf 
the ceiling has fallen down in theI tg W l l-. cl11'-- . 1 t he vc.'.-n __

paused for the fraction of a; «ccon^ Light on to the top of your pillow.
d at Mordaunt. His face J b ^ sun? onoUghi if you d boo i 

thc collar of his coat, j u .>ntr thpri, M|. Mordaunt. yourself.

If

Set .
whipped cream. 1 truth.

Nut Bread-Set a sponge of one ------------ +

g one teaspoon ot^alt^mre- tola mughlop_..ohi „ut a girl «

| l,o huznrdcrl n quick side-glance. ,
-------  I shivered. In spite of his fur ront
Do not dance felt a sensation vi cold_

getting his fnco towards the

sugar
<r *'•

of shelledpound
nuts." ana enough ej tire

wheat flour carried most of the way. mamma.

I „h, , directly upon the spot where, under 
esolutolj ordina'w vircumgtunccs, Mordaunt s 

setting -, . , ‘ ‘erèvfv i head would have lain Ho gazed at
walls, which now loomed up K'oyty debl.j„ on the pillow before him
out of the darkness m front of him. 1 jth strangc tremor at lus heu, V 
^J^edC< m°enco^ge a°si.dden pulse beat Quicker. Ho reahaed

he to his wife; "I think I’ll take a 
short nap.”

When he awoke he found that 1 is 
ife had dug all the rest of the 

tatocs. But she found no coins, 
then dawned upon her that she 1 
been “worked.”

BENEFIT OF EXERCISE.
Next to bodily cleanliness .exercise 

may be reckoned as the greatest aid 
to beauty. In fact, exercise is al
most necessary to cleanliness, for it 
is a great incentive to perspiration, 
which is nature's way of throwing 
the impurities of the body to the sur
face of the skin, from where they 
are then removed by the use of 
water. Open-air exercise should be 
taken every day, but according to 
strength. One should return home 
after walking, riding or cycling with 

sense of being pleasantly fatigued, 
but without any feeling of exhaus
tion. Exercise should be taken regu
larly. and, if possible, dumbbells 
should be used night and morning. 
The corset should not be worn while 
exercising with dumbbells. Skipping 
is an excellent exercise for the figure 
and it is one of which our grandmo
thers were fond. It is usual with 
children to throw the rope forward 
when skipping, but it is far better to 
throw it backward, for it expands 
the chest much better.

trol may go on seeing notl: 
jng no sound but the “
of some strange wild fowl. P 

B°~ j it. may ride on a league ■ 
scouting the country within 
effectually enough and then ■ 
to emnv satisfied that there a; o 
enemies an;-where near.

The Boevs do not lay am’, nh- 
two or three men when they hay- 
raid in view. But. that wild tut 
shrill cry was probably heard m 
other Boer scout, who umk-.-sto-'i. 
meaning, and sent the signal 
comrades waiting with horses • y 
hind some distant kopje or aîl,oli 
the buildings of a deserted farm.

These being too clever to trap a 
patrol whose absence would wain tec 
British column of danger, scamper <>y 
in different directions, so they 11 
seen they may be taken for mere iug- 
itives having no concerted plan. hl'

hi

on tc

> 170 UUVWIb llx’  ----- ‘ ■ I 1
chances arc, however, that they 
all get clear away long before the 
patrol comes within sight o', them. 
Meanwhile the advanced scouts ma.v 
have found out by cunning methods, 
learned from natives, exactly why 
precautions arc being taken t° SUiU 1 
the camp. Keeping keen wavh • 
the sky-line, they will have seen «*.- 
erv sentry posted at sunset and ta.y 
note of thc easiest way to get n> 
through broken links ol the OJtposi 
chain.


